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DESERT WINDS
By CHARLES BURGER

Blythe, California

Fashion Notes
By ANDNA MCCONAGHY

Shy errant vagabond,
Where is your home,
What joyous spirit
Taught you to roam, •
Whence comes your footsteps,
And why
The fierce beat of your
Wings in the sky,
While breaking the will
Of the strongest of strong.
You sing with sheer rapture
Your mad, happy song.
Now lifting the sand dunes
With bold reckless hand.
Driving it, flinging it.
Far over the land.
Fain would I share all
Your frolic and ride
Far from all worry
Close by your side,
And fain would 1 ride on
Your chariot so light
Kissing a sunset on a warm,
Summer night.
Or embracing a rainbow
Brushing the dew,
Then up through a cloud bank
With stars shining through.

Bellflower, California
The sand dune is wearing silk moire
Of changeable weave of mauve and gray.
Her billowy skirts, wind rippled, show
White petticoats, scalloped row on row,
Fluted and ribbed both front and back
And feather stitched with a rabbit's track.
Her scarf, off the shoulder, loosely knots
With purple verbena polka dots.
The sand dune is wearing silk moire
Of changeable weave of mauve and gray.

CLOUD SHADOWS!

DESERT MAGIC
By WILMA Ross WESTPHAL

Angwin, California
The desert stretches out to endless space
And blends with purple horizons beyond;
Its cacti columns rise with thorny grace
Like giant candlesticks with spiny frond;
And clinging to the sandy ground beneath
Gleam golden blossoms of the prickly pear;
The reds and pinks that deck the cactus
sheath
Are jewels in the desert's tangled hair.
Sand dunes and rocks; the canopy of blue;
The canyon's rugged cliffs against the sky;
The peace, the silence and the sun's rays too,
Bring to weary hearts a prayer—a sigh.
This space the Master Artist set apart
To bring a sense of worship to the heart!

By GRACE PARSONS HARMON

Desert Hot Springs, California
Cloud shadows roaming the desert,
Do you bring promise of rain?
Cloud shadows crossing the mountains,
Heralding springtime, again?
Does your still passing arouse them,
Sleeping seeds dozing below?
Are you reminding them gently.
Soon they must quicken and grow?
Or are you sweeping the ran gel and—
Mo be ap of clouds blowing gay—
Readying Earth for the Springtime—
Spring, and its brilliant display?

By TANYA SOUTH

Then fill your days, your life entire,
With work toward something you aspire,
Some noble goal. A fine ideal
To make life earnest, deep and real,
And endless, tireless of endeavor,
Can all the lesser doldrums sever,
And guide you steadily and far
Into a sphere that none can mar.
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DESERT CflLEnDflfl
March 30-April 6 — Yaqui Indian
Ceremonials, Pasqua Village, Ariz.
April 4 — Penitente Passion Play,
Talpa Chapel, Taos, New Mexico.
April 4-6—Latter Day Saints' General Conference, Tabernacle, Salt
Lake City.
April 5-7—Ute Indian Bear Dance,
Ouray, Utah.
April 6—Easter Sunrise Services at
most Southwest Communities. Outstanding programs at Grand Canyon and Wickenburg (horseback),
Arizona; Death Valley, Red Rock
Canyon and Juniper Hills, California; and Taos, New Mexico.
April 6—Desert Sun Ranchers Rodeo,
Wickenburg, Arizona.
April 6-9—Spring Corn Dances at
Cochiti, San Felipe and Santo Domingo pueblos. New Mexico,
April 10-12, 14-19—2nd Shakespeare
Festival. Phoenix.
April 11—Fiesta and Evening Celebration, Mission San Xavier, Ariz.
April 11-12 — Central Arizona Regional Science Fair, Tempe.
April 11-12—Science Fair, Socorro,
New Mexico.
April 11 -12—Maricopa County 4-H
Fair, Phoenix.
April 11-13—9th Annual Fiesta and
Rodeo, Truth or Consequences,
New Mexico.
April 11-13—Arizona Horse Lovers
Club Spring Horse Show, Phoenix.
April 11-15—Ute Indian Bear Dance,
Randlett, Utah.
April 12—21st Annual White Sands
National Monument Play Day, Alamogordo, New Mexico.
April 12-13—26th Annual Wildflower
Festival. Hi Vista (east of Lancaster), California.
April 12-13—Lions Club Rodeo, Battle Mountain, Nevada.
April 12-13 — Fiesta de las Flores,
Tucson.
April 13-16—23rd Annual Women's
Invitational Golf Championships,
O'Donnell, Palm Springs, Calif.
April 13-19—19th Annual Ride of
the DeAnza Trail Caballeros. Leave
Calexico, California, on 13th; arrive Riverside on 19th.
April 14-18—Desert Caballeros Ride,
Wickenburg, Arizona.
April 15—Old Timers' Celebration,
Dem ing. New Mexico.
April 16-20 — 22nd Annual Desert
Circus, Palm Springs, California.
Parade on 19th.
April 19-20 — Fiesta de la Placita,
Tucson. Children's Parade on 19th.
April 19-20. 26-27, May 3-4—31st
Presentation of the Ramona Pageant, He met, California.
April 23-27 — 5th Annual Yuma
County Fair, Yuma, Arizona.
April 25—Spring Festival Days, Price,
Utah.
April 26 — Kiva Club's Nizhoni
Dances, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque.
April 26-27 — 14th Annual Desert
Wildflower Show, China Lake, Cal.
April 26-May 11—24th Annual Junior Indian Art Show, Museum of
Northern Arizona, Flagstaff.
April 27—Arizona State Spring Rodeo, Flagstaff.
Month of April—Marjorie Keed Exhibition, Desert Magazine Art Gallery, Palm Desert, California,
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LIFE ON THE DESERT

Water Enough for

Two...

By HELEN DuSHANE
An hour later, rounding a point in
IUT AREN'T YOU afraid, so
far away from people and the clay cliff, we came face to face
things?" asked our city with a second group of 18 wetbacks!
friends as Joe and I recounted tales
That this might happen had never
of weekends spent on the lonely and occurred to us. The Mexicans, appardesolate Colorado Desert in Califor- ently as surprised as we were, gaped
nia.
at us, and we at them. We must have
It was "people and thing," but most- presented a ridiculous picture, but the
ly "things," which prompted us to moment was too tense for us to see
spend as much time as possible on any humor in the situation.
the desert away from our highly civilThe wetbacks were squatted in the
ized city jobs, we explained. We like meager shade of creosote bushes eatthe clear cloudless skies, the panorama ing sardines out of cans. One can for
of Salton Sea, and the distant reaches every two men was the noon ration.
of the desert spread before us for 50 A gallon water bottle sat between
miles in all directions.
nearly every two of them, but some
But, the desert has given us more had no jug of water, undoubtedly having abandoned the bottles after their
than, fresh air and inspiring vistas.
I shall never forget our desert ad- precious contents were consumed.
venture on a day in March, 1954. We
We were 80 miles from the border
rose early from our bedrolls and in a region described by J. Smeaton
cooked breakfast over an open fire of Chase as the most desolate and fordead smoke tree branches. Bacon, bidding in the country. The nearest
eggs and coffee never had tasted better. source of good water—Harper's Well
A gentle breeze flowed down from —lay far to the south and evidently
the mountains as we started off on an the wetbacks had missed it. The trail
exploration hike. We followed a long- ahead contained many more miles of
forgotten Indian trail for two miles and sun-scorched wastes — wind blown
then broke away into the open desert. and pocked with irritatingly soft yieldHere the going was rough because the ing dunes and twisting tortuous washes.
escarpment was cut by gullies and
What thoughts raced through the
washes. As we climbed out of a deep minds of these 18 men as we stood
narrow arroyo, I saw people moving confronting them? After 80 miles of
in single file along the base of the walking madness in an attempt to make
clay cliff in the distance.
a little money for a better way of life,
They were too small for men—prob- here suddenly appeared a gringo and
ably boys, we decided, as we walked his wife who surely would expose them
toward them. Joe counted 22 figures. to the authorities. Then to be picked
Suddenly we realized that the people up by the immigration officers,
we were overtaking were not boys out crowded into buses and ignominiously
for a weekend of adventure and fun; herded back over the border—there to
they were Mexican wetback laborers wait, perhaps months, for another opwho had illegally crossed the U.S. portunity to slip into the promised
border, and now were fleeing north- land.
ward to farms and ranches upon which
Poor creatures! They seemed to
they would be able to earn a few shrink and become even smaller as we
American dollars.
stared at them in their ragged clothing,
But, were they dangerous? Might their sandals soled with pieces of castthey harm us? We decided not to take off automobile tires. Their pained
chances and scrambled back into the bloodshot eyes showed fear.
wash. Here our steps were half run
and half walk as we hurried away. A
half mile down the wash we stopped
for breath. An orange apiece, eaten
under the shade of a mesquite tree,
revived our courage, and we resumed
our leisurely walk — keeping to the
opposite direction being taken by the
wetbacks.

Here is the second, prize winning story in Desert Magazine's
1958, Life-on-the-Desert contest—
Helen DuShane's report of an
encounter with Mexican. Wetbacks on a remote desert backroad. These aliens had broken
the laws in crossing the border
without proper permits — but
they were faithful to an unwritten code that sometimes enables human beings to survive
on a waterless desert
"The poor things are scared to
death," Joe said to me. "Let's just say
hello and go on."
I took the cue, and with a smile
sang out, "Buenas diets, senores!"
From each little bush came low
gentle voices in reply: "Buenas dias,
senora; buenas dias, senora," until
each man had offered his greeting.
Then Joe grinned and the tension
drained away.
"Agua?" Joe asked, pointing to his
two-quart canteen, and their leader
eagerly stepped forward. "Si, si,
senor," he said.
The cap was unscrewed and the
Mexicans clustered around. Each man
took one swallow. Then the canteen
was handed back to the leader who
returned it to Joe, saying, "Muchas
gracias, senor."

Joe shook the canteen and turned
to me in amazement. "What do you
think of that? They all had a gulp and
yet they didn't take the last drink," he
said. "They have left enough for two
people."
New respect came into Joe's eyes as
he called to the leader and held up
two fingers, indicating that there was
enough water for two men to have a
second swallow.
Minutes earlier we had been thoroughly frightened by these supposedly lawless men. Yet, here was a group
practicing a law which is not written
in a lawyer's heavy tomes; but handed
down by word of mouth from generation to generation in arid places: you
never take a man's last drink of water.
They had us in a spot—18 against
two—and they could have demanded
our water and our lunch as well. Men
have been murdered for less. But, instead, they chose to be humane, observing the fundamental law of desolate waterless regions.
Our neighbors from the south
proved this when their leader refused
the canteen offered to him a second
time, and with a smile said, "Bastartte
agua por dos,"—enough water for two.
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Palm trees line the harbor at La Paz-

On Baja's tip buildings are hand woven.

Dirt Road Holiday
From Tijuana to La Paz—down the elongated Baja California
peninsula to its very tip, beyond the arid interior deserts to a land of
tropical vegetation. Here is the story of this 1200-mile dirt trail adventure—a rich experience despite the primitive facilities and meager
supplies along the way. It's a trip in which you always are close to
the sea, the land and the people.
By HELEN DuSHANE
Map by Norton Allen
SUMMER we rambled the
length and breadth of Baja
California, exploring where we
wished, living mostly off the land,

stopping when the sun went down,
and laying over a day or two if the
area appealed to us. We made the
trip because we wanted the vistas of

long lonely roads, endless coastline
fading into the horizon, and a clean
campsite at the end of the day's travel.
One hundred and forty-five miles
south of the U.S. border at Tijuana,
the pavement ends. Below this point
there are no directional signs or signals
because there is little traffic; no big
centers of population because there is
nothing to attract people in large numbers; few post offices because there is
little mail; no motels because there
are no tourists; no gasoline pumps because there are few cars; and no air
hoses for low tires because there is
no compressed air. Some people might
shudder at traveling in such a land,
but we like it that way.
For our own comfort we each took
a bedroll, pillow and air mattress with

In La Paz—1200 miles below the US. border. The author, her husband, Joe,
and Manuel Quinones, from left, stand in front of the car in which they toured Baja.

